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Buen
apetito!

3If success is the sum of right decisions, happiness must be the sum of small joys!

Our German menu:

Everyth
ing 

at a gla
nce!

FOR VEGANS, VEGETARIANS, ALLERGY SU
FF

ER
ER

S 
...

FIL
TERABLE MENU

THE F I LTERED TRUTH

* Kids up to and including 12 years pay only half price at our buffets.

The little ones up to and including 5 years eat for free with the big ones.

A day at Celona
Breakfast  Buffet* 

Basic Instinkt

monday to friday

9:00 a.m. - 11:30 a.m.

Basic Grande

saturdays, sundays,

on public holidays and bridge days

9:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. 

Lunch dishes
monday to friday

12.00 - 2.30 p.m. 

weekly changing dishes

Cake Deal
daily 2 p.m. - 6 p.m.  ab 6,50

piece of cake with hot drink

Cake available all day

Happy Horas
daily 5:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m

bottle of wine & basket of 

bread with dip  
13,95

Celona Cocktail Club

daily from 9:21 p.m

Mocktails (non-alcoholic) 5,95

Cocktails 
6,95

Strongs 
7,95

Café and friends
A touch of Mediterranean lifestyle - also for your home!
The original CAFE & BAR Celona coffee - a blend of the highest quality 
Arabica beans according to our own recipe and roasting.

Café americano   normal 

... our in-house coffee recipe!  jumbo 

Café con leche   
classic latte

Espresso   solo 
   doble 

Café cortado   
espresso with a little milk foam

Cappuccino  normal 
espresso with milk foam  jumbo 

Latte macchiato  normal 
espresso with milk and milk foam  jumbo 

Iced latte  normal 
espresso with cold milk, caramel syrup  jumbo 
and ice cubes

Evening latte   
our macchiato with Baileys and chocolate shavings

Chocolate & co
Hot chocolate  
with cream  

White chocolate 
white chocolate specialty with whipped cream and 
chocolate shavings

Mochaccino white
white chocolate with espresso, whipped cream and 
chocolate shavings

Milk all coffee and tea hot drinks also available 
· with lactose-free milk 
· with oat drink

Extras All hot drinks can be refined.
Flavour: · caramel  · vanilla · chocolate
 · hazelnut · amaretto · coconut
Shot:
· espresso shot    
· Baileys shot  2 cl 

Tea & hot drinks
Glass of tea
Assam, Earl Grey, fruits, rooibos-vanilla,
Green Marani, Harmony Wellness

Fresh Mint tea
tea from fresh mint leaves 

Fresh lemon Mango tea
tea from fresh lemon, mint and mango

Fresh ginger mint tea
tea made from fresh ginger, fresh mint leaves,
freshly squeezed lemon juice and lemon wedges

Raspberry lime tea
tea made from fresh mint leaves with raspberries, 
fresh lime juice and limes

Chai latte
Indian spiced tea blend with hot milk and milk foam

Vanilla chai latte
vanilla spiced tea blend with hotmilk and milk foam
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You can find 
our dip selection 

on page 8. >>>

¡ Buenos Dias!
for two

Breakfast
Buenos dias
big breakfast with croissant, bread rolls, bread,
butter, fruit spread, Nutella, different types of 
cheese, tomato mozzarella, Serrano ham, 
Italien salami, egg and small freshly 
squeezed orange juice
· also available with only cheese  or only cold cuts
· also available as a vegan version  
· also available for two  

Extra egg for breakfast?
· boiled egg   
· serving of scrambled eggs 
· serving of scrambled eggs with bacon   
· also available with bread roll and butter  

Speedy gonzales 
Savoury
two halves of bread roll topped with 
butter, lettuce, cucumber and tomatoes,
optionally with:
· boiled ham, ham, turkey salami or turkey breast
· Brie, Gouda, tomatoes or tomato mozzarella  
· various vegetarian  and vegan 
 cold cuts and spreads 
 Just ask us about our current selection.

Sweet
a fresh croissant with butter and a choice of:
· honey, fruit spread or Nutella  
· extra croissant 

Pancakes 
five sweet pancakes with maple syrup
and garnished with berries

Joghi Cherry Bowl 
yogurt with sour cherries, crunchy muesli,
raspberries and blueberries

Berries bowl
oatmeal with crunchy muesli, berries and
agave syrup

Caprese Slice 
two slices of toasted alpine bread, 
tomato cream, mozzarella, cherry tomatoes,
caramelized pumpkin seeds, rocket 
and Balsamic cream

Fit bread slice 
fried eggs, avocado, tomato and cucumber, 
half-dried tomatoes on two slices of toasted 
alpine bread spread with guacamole

Soup · Sopa · Soup
Tomato soup 
with cream, served with Celona bread

Cheese Leek Soup
creamy cheese soup with minced beef
and spring onions, served with Finca bread
slices bread 

Celona Kids
Happy pancake  
three stacked pancakes with Nutella and fruit

French fries   with ketchup

PomChick
French fries with ketchup and crispy breaded
chicken strips

Kids pizza 
with tomato sauce and Celona cheese mix
· additionally with turkey salami

Kids Chicken börger 
chicken crisper with ketchup in a softbun, lettuce, 
cucumber and tomato slices as an extra to pimp 
börger, plus fries with ketchup
· alternatively available with beef patty instead 
of chicken crisper available

Smoked bear plate
You get an empty plate with cutlery for 
robbing mom and dad.

Celona family buffet bonus
Kids up to and including 12 years pay only half price at our buffets.
The little ones up to and including 5 years eat for free with the big ones.

Wrap · Envuelto
wrapped tortillas with different fillings and a dip of your choice

Falafel wrap 
filled with lettuce, warm falafel balls, corn, 
guacamole, bell pepper strips, cucumber 
pieces and semi-dried tomatoes

Fajita wrap
filled with lettuce, sour cream, chicken fajita
cutlets, semi-dried tomatoes, cucumber pieces, 
bell pepper strips and BBQ sauce 

Caesar wrap
filled with roasted chicken breast, bell pepper 
strips, Grana Padano cheese, semi-dried 
tomatoes and lettuce mixed with Caesar dressing

- also available with French fries 
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Bruschetta
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Ensalada Pollo

Tapas for friends 

Tapas grande verdura 
green olives, half-dried tomatoes, jalapeños slices,
mixed antipasti vegetables – different marinated, 
with mozzarella sticks, hummus, falafel balls, salsa chips, 
salsa dip and Finca bread
· also available with Serrano ham and Pollo empanado

Tapas cuatro
Select four warm and/or cold tapas and enjoy! 
All meals are served as described. Celona ś garlic prawns can 
be selected just once!

As a snack for 2 or more amigos!

Our toppings
· boiled egg   · dried cranberries 
· dried tomatoes   · Grana Padano
· falafel balls   · shepherd's cheese  
· grilled vegetables    · tuna
· goat cheese   · Bolas de queso  
· mozzarella sticks  · pollo empanado 
· chicken breast
   

Salad · Ensalada · Salad
Ensalada favorito 
colorful mix of fresh seasonal lettuce, cucumber 
pieces, bell pepper strips, carrot sticks, cherry 
tomatoes, green olives, grissini, caramelized 
pumpkin seeds, Finca bread slices and a 
dressing of your choice
· for the biiiiiig small appetite

Dressings
· Caesar  · avocado  · vinegar-oil 
· sesame  · thai-mango  · yogurt 
· balsamic  · honey-mustard  

Ensalada completo
Ensalada con fruta 
salad mix with mango cubes, raspberries,
melon, dried cranberries, cucumber pieces, 
bell pepper strips, carrot sticks, cherry tomatoes 
and caramelized pumpkin seeds, served
with Thai mango dressing and fresh 
Finca bread slices 

Ensalada Atuna
salad mix with tuna, boiled egg, red
onions, cucumber pieces, pepper strips,
carrot sticks, cherry tomatoes and greens
olives, with balsamic dressing, served with
Finca bread slices

Ensalada de cabra 
salad mix with goat cheese, cherry tomatoes,
red onions, semi-dried tomatoes and 
caramelized pumpkin seeds, avocado dressing 
and slices of Finca bread

Caesar salad
romaine lettuce mixed with Caesar dressing, 
Grana Padano cheese, croutons and Finca bread
- with chicken breast

Ensalada pollo
salad mix with fried pimientos, pollo empanado, 
cucumber pieces, bell pepper strips, carrot sticks, 
cherry tomatoes and green olives, served with 
yogurt dressing and Finca bread slices

Ensalada cheesy 
salad mix with mozzarella sticks, herder’s cheese, 
mini mozzarella, cucumber pieces, bell pepper
strips, carrot sticks, cherry tomatoes, caramelized
pumpkin seeds, grilled vegetables and green olives, 
served with yoghurt-dressing and Finca bread

Tapas · Empazar · Starter Tapas patatas · Potatoes
Enjoy our potato specialties as a side dish or just like that!

Patatas fritas 
crispy baked French fries, with two dips of your choice

Sweet potato fries 
fries from sweet potato with two dips of your choice 

Patatas arrugadas  
small, typical mediterranean potatoes with a light
salt crust, served with mojo verde and sour cream

Patatas Bravas
halved and additionally baked patatas
Arrugadas with aioli and salsa dip

Gnocchi el greco  
sweet potatoe gnocchi, gratinated with spinache 
and herder’s cheese, served with half-dried 
tomatoes, tomate sauce, spring onions, Finca 
bread and a dip of your choice

Pom Gratinara
small gratin bites made from grated potatoes and 
cheese, with a dip of your choice

Pan de tapas · Bread
Garlic bread 
Finca bread slices roasted with garlic oil  
with a dip of your choice 
· gratinated with Finca cheese mix

Bread de la casa 
a whole Finca bread with sour cream, salsa
and aioli to dip
also available as a snack for 3 – 4 amigos

Bruschetta
Finca bread slices roasted with garlic oil, 
with marinated diced tomatoes, Grana Padano
and balsamico creme 

Bruschetta guacamole 
Finca bread slices roasted with garlic oil, 
marinated diced tomatoes, guacamole and 
balsamico creme

You can find our dips

on the next page!
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Salsachips
spicy chips with two dips of your choice 
· gratinated with chili cheese and Finca cheese mix  

Olives with aioli 
marinated green olives with aioli and Finca bread

Falamüse 
Mediterranean vegetables with falafel balls,
served with Celona bread slices and a 
dip of your choice

Bolas de queso 
small baked potato-vegetable balls, filled 
with cream cheese and chives, served with 
Finca bread and a dip of your choice

Albondigas 
spicy meatballs of beef in fruity tomato sauce,  
gratinated with herder's cheese and garnished 
with spring onions, served with Finca bread

Pimientos de padrón 
small, green, sometimes spicy, fried peppers 
sprinkled with coarse salt, with Finca bread slices
and dip of your choice

Serrano ham 
air-dried ham from Spain garnished with  
melon, served with finca bread

Herder ś cheese 
herder ś cheese baked in chili garlic oil 
from the oven, with Finca bread garnished with:
· half-dried tomatoes and spring onions
· honey, cranberries and caramelized pumpkin seeds

Mozzarella Sticks
crispy baked mozzarella in a dough coating, 
served with Finca bread and a dip of your choice 

Pollo empanado 
stripes of chicken breast, coated in breadcrumbs, 
with Finca bread and one dip of your choice 

Kibbelinge
small nuggets from saithe, coated and baked
in a crispy batter with lemon wedges, 
Finca bread, one dip of your choice and 
a small salad with balsamico dressing

Chicken crispers
stripes of chicken breast coated in cornflakes
with Finca bread and a dip of your choice 

Goat Cheese
mild goat cheese baked in the oven with 
honey, garnished with caramelized
pumpkin seeds, served with spicy 
tomato jam and Finca bread 

Dates wrapped in bacon
baked hot with aioli and fresh Finca bread

Chicken filet skewers 
chicken filet skewers in sweet chili 
marinade, with Finca bread and one
dip of your choice

Celona ś garlic prawns
prawns fried in a herby-garlic butter 
with spring onions and red onions
served with Finca bread

Our dips:    
 · aioli · BBQ   · Mojo verde 

· guacamole  · salsa   · salsa cream cheese  
· sour cream  · ketchup    · salad mayonnaise 

· honey mustard  · hummus   · chili cheese  

· tomato cream  · vegan mayo       

Dip-Specials:       
· thai-mango   · sesame   · spicy tomato jam 
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Chicken Crispers Bowl

11

Espinaca Börger

Bowl · Bocha
Terra bowl 
salad mix with balsamic dressing, baby spinach, 
Patatas Arrugadas, Mediterranean vegetables, 
marinated tomatoes, guacamole, hummus and 
tomato cream

Curry bowl 
mixed salad, warm curry from chickpeas and 
vegetables, mediterranean grilled vegetables, 
baby spinach leaves in sesame sauce, 
carrot sticks, rice and spring onions

Chicken Crispers Bowl 
salad mix with avocado dressing, chicken
crispers, rice, baby spinach, mango cubes, 
Thai mango dressing, cucumber, tomato, 
jalapeño slices and tomato cream

Pollo bowl 
salad mix with balsamic dressing, warm fajita 
cutlet, baby spinach with sesame sauce, sweet 
potato fries, guacamole, salsa dip, salsa cream 
cheese and spring onions

Some like it hot!
If you do too, ask for our 
chili oil to spice up all
our delicious foods.

Börger · Hamburguesa · Burger

Börger solo
Breadless börger
beef patty with burger sauce, stacked with fried 
egg, Cheddar Cheese, fried bacon, lettuce, tomato 
slices and gherkin slices, accompanied by a colorful 
side salad with balsamic dressing and guacamole

Börger completo
All Börger completo include mayo and ketchup, your choice of one
side dish and a soft or grain bun with Börger sauce (except vegan Börger).

Choose your bun:
· grain bun  or soft bun 

Choose your side dish:
· French fries 
· small side salad with balsamic dressing 
· hot cheese fries 
· sweet potato fries 

Hambörger
beef patty with lettuce, tomato and pickle slices 

Cheese börger
beef patty with cheddar cheese, lettuce, 
tomato and pickle slices

Vegan Cheese börger 
vegan patty with lettuce, tomato cream, 
guacamole, vegan cheese, tomato and 
gherkin slices in a grain bun

Extras to all burgers:
· fried egg
· bacon
· cheddar cheese
· beef patty 

Crispy chicken börger
crispy breaded chicken crisper with lettuce, 
honey mustard sauce, tomato and pickle slices

Three cheese börger
beef patty with lettuce, salsa cream cheese, 
cheddar cheese, sliced tomatoes, sliced pickles, 
chili cheese and sliced jalapeños

BBQ cheese börger
beef patty with lettuce, fried bacon, cheddar 
cheese, tomato and pickle slices, red onions 
and BBQ sauce

Espinaca börger
beef patty with lettuce, spicy spinach,
shepherd's cheese, fried egg, slices from 
tomatoes and pickles and red onions

Rösti börger
beef patty and potato rosti with salad, fried egg, 
guacamole, slices from tomatoes and pickles

Veggie-Tipp
Make it meatless 
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Balm for the soul
You earned this printed candy on the bill!
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Medaillon seta
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Lavacake

Favourite dish · Plato favorito
Potato vegetable pan 
small potato halves and mediterranean 
vegetables with spicy tomato jam

Currywurst de la casa
large roasted sausage in a spicy ketchup sauce
and curry powder with fries, salad mayonnaise 
and a small salad with balsamic dressing  

Lasagne bolognese 
pasta layered with spicy beef bolognese 
and béchamel sauce, with tomato salsa 
and scalloped with Finca cheese mix

Spinach lasagne 
pasta layerd with spinach, béchamel sauce,
tomato sauce and sour cream, scalloped 
with herder ś cheese

Gnocchi au gratin arrabiata 
gnocchi with roasted vegetables, spicy arrabiata, 
gratinated with Finca cheese mix and served 
with half dried tomatoes

Gnocchi casserole albondigas
sweet potato gnocchi, spicy meatballs of beef
in fruity tomato sauce and spicy tomato jam, 
baked with Finca cheese mix, served with 
semi-dried tomatoes 

Veggie casserole 
baked potato gratin with mushroom
onion mix, herder ś cheese, semi-dried
tomatoes, fiery-spicy tomato sauce and
spring onions

Main Dishes 

Baked potato · Patata asada
Large baked potato from the oven with fresh salad mix, balsamico 

dressing and spring onions.

Baked potato 
traditional with sour cream

Potato verduras 
with mediterranean vegetables and tomato cream

Potato tomato
with sour cream, rocket, marinated diced tomatoes 
and Grana Padano 

Potato chicken
with chicken breast and sour cream 

Spinach Cheese
shepherd's cheese with spicy leaf spinach 
and spicy tomato sauce baked in chili garlic
 oil in the oven, with patatas arrugadas and 
a colorful one side salad with balsamic dressing

Pollo greco
chicken breast scalloped with herder ś
cheese, fiery hot tomato sauce and 
red onions, served with green 
olives, small potato halves, mediterranean 
vegetables and a dip of your choice

Yellow curry
colorful vegetable curry with fragrant basmati
rice, and baked chicken crispers and baby spinach
· also with falafel balls instead of chicken crispers 

Schnitzel crosby
bread crumbed schnitzel with lemon 
wedge, french fries, a small salad 
with balsamico dressing one dip of 
your choice
· also available with chicken cutlet

Schnitzel señor
breaded escalope with mushroom cream sauce, 
sour cream and spring onions, french fries, a side 
salad with balsamic dressing and and a dip of 
your choice
· also available as chicken schnitzel

Medaillion seta 
three tender pork medallions with 
creamy mushroom sauce, served with 
potato gratin and a salad garnish 
with yogurt dressing 

Kalbsschnitzel mediterran
baked veal escalope with lemon corner, 
small potato halves, mediterranean 
grilled vegetables and a dip of your choice 

You can find 
our dip selection 

on page 8. <<<

Dessert · Postre · Dessert
Tiramisu - our specialty!  
Our Tiramisu is prepared with high percentage alcohol.

Mascarpone layered with ladyfingers soaked in 
cold espresso, grappa, amaretto, sprinkled with 
cocoa powder 

Crêpes 
crêpes sprinkled with pudding sugar, served with 
cream and chocolate sauce, filled with Nutella or 
with cinnamon and sugar

Berry Crêpes 
crepes filled with strawberry sauce and berries, 
white chocolate sauce and a scoop of vanilla ice 
cream, sprinkled with powdered sugar

Kasierschmarrn 
sweet Kaiserschmarrn sprinkled with powdered 
sugar, apple puree, a scoop of vanilla ice cream
and cream 

Lavacake 
warm chocolate cake with a soft, dark chocolate 
center, served with a scoop of vanilla ice cream

Fancy a cake? Ask for our current cake offer.

Find ice-cold sins
on our ice cream menu!
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Infused Water und Homemades

15

Agua
Table water   
sparkling

Apollinaris  
fine bubbly, still  

Infused water  
sparkling table water, fruity with fruit, in the 
variants  
· with limes and mint leaves
· with lemons and mint leaves
· with raspberries and limes

Homemade iced teas
Pomegranate mint iced tea  
pomegranate mint tea, lemon squash, 
pomegranate syrup, soda, mint leaves

Blackberry elderberry iced tea 
blackberry iced tea, lemon squash, elderflower 
syrup, soda, lemon

Mango passion fruit iced tea
peach iced tea, lemon squash, passion fruit 
syrup, soda, mango, mint leaves

Lemon grapefruit iced tea  
lemon iced tea, lemon squash, grapefruit syrup, 
soda, lemon

Mango lime iced tea 
mango lime tea, lemon squash, mango syrup, 
soda, mango, lime

Homemade lemonade
Blue lemonade without turning blue  

soda, blue curaçao syrup, grapefruit syrup, 
lemon squash, lemon

Citrus melon lemonade
soda, honeydew melon syrup, lemon squash,
lemon

Rhubarb elderberry limo 
soda, rhubarb juice, elderflower syrup, 
lemon squash, lime

Raspberry melon limo
soda, melon syrup, lemon squash, 
raspberries, lime

Strawberry lime limo
soda, strawberry syrup, lemon squash, 
lime and lemon

Beer bottled
Please ask our friendly waiter/waitress

for our selection of – delicious – bottled

and draft beers!

Beer on tap
Pilsener beer 

Beer with Fanta, beer with Sprite,

Beer with Cola, beer with water,

beer with Lemon squash 

Wheat beer
bright, dark or alcohol free  

Banana wheat beer  
available without alcohol too

Soft drinks
Coca-Cola
original, light, zero

Spezi, Fanta, Sprite  

Iced tea peach, lemon

Schweppes dry tonic, bitter lemon, ginger ale, 
original wild berry, white peach  

Lemonade

Cerveza de malta malt drink

Effect

Fruity
Orange juice freshly squeezed

Juice & nectar* pineapple, apple, cranberry*, 
passion fruit*, banana*, cherry*, currant

Spritzer all juices and nectars are also 
available from us as spritzer 

Lemon squash spritzer

Elderflower spritzer

Organic rhubarb trunk 
also available as spritzer
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Happy Horas
Ask our friendly waiter/

waitress for our daily wine 

happy hour specials!

We come together - Happy Horas!

White wine · Vino blanco
Bianco de la casa 
v dry, low acid, uncomplicated, fruity v

Weinschorle 

Riesling   
Winery Sommer / Siefersheim / Rheinhessen
v medium dry, fine, racy, fruity, vegan v 

Chardonnay  
Esteban Martin / Carineña / Spain  
v dry, aromatic, fruity, fresh, elegant v

Pinot Grigio
Meiser / Gau-Köngerheim / Rheinhessen
v dry, fine, fruity, balanced v

Blanc de noir
Lukas Kesselring / Palatinate
v dry, aromas of apple, apricot and cherry, 
fresh, lively acidity, vegan v

Lugana Sorgente-Citari
Citari / Lombardy
v dry, soft, fruity, almondy, elegant v

Red wine · Vino tinto
Rosso de la Casa
v dry, medium-bodied, fruity, cocoa note v

Merlot del Veneto
Veneto / Italy
v dry, light, uncomplicated v 

Tempranillo Tinto
Reinares / Terra di Castilla / Spain
v fruity, balanced, cherry-like, low acid v

Primitivo
Puglia / Italy
v dry, full-bodied, aromas of forest berry fruits v

Shiraz
Mc Pherson / South-East Australia
v dry, strong, purple, raspberry, chocolaty v

Rosé wine · Vino rosado
Portico Rosé VdM
Trás-os-Montes / Portugal
v medium dry, fruity, invigorating v 

Salsa chips 

spicy chips with two 

dips of your choice
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Hugo &
Lillet Wild Berry

19

Berryton

Gin tonics
All gin and tonics are served with 4 cl gin and Schweppes Dry Tonic.

Gordon's Tonic
dry gin with tonic and lemon

Bombay Sapphire Tonic 
London dry gin with tonic and lime

Hendrick's Tonic
gin full of character with tonic and cucumber zest

Monkey 47 Tonic 
Black Forest dry gin with tonic and orange

Sparkling 
Celona secco
Vino Frizzante / Veneto
fruity, nutty, fine sparkle  

Veuve clicquot brut
top champagne, dry and fresh 

Aperol sprizz
Celona secco with soda, Aperol and orange

Pink Aperol
Aperol, lemon squash, Goldberg Pink grapefruit 
limo, soda and limes

Limoncello Sprizz
Celona Secco with limoncello, lemon squash
and lemon

Hugo
Celona secco with soda, fresh mint leaves, lime 
and elderflower syrup

Red hugo
Celona secco with soda, redcurrant juice, fresh 
mint leaves, lime and elderflower syrup

Lillet wild berry
lillet blanc on ice with Schweppes Original wild 
berry, raspberries and mint

Lillet white peach  
lillet rosé on ice with Schweppes white peach, 
mango and mint

Nothing suitable for you?
Check out our seasonal specials - you'll find 
even more delicious drinks there.

additional tonic to the gin
· Fever Tree Mediterranean tonic water

Celona Cocktail Club
Ask for our happy hour!

Celona classix
Berry boss
Gordon's Pink Gin with raspberries and 
Schweppes Original Wild Berry

Skinny bitch
limes and lemons, Absolut Vodka and soda

Razzberry cooler
Bacardi Razz, Sprite and raspberries

Cuba libre
lime squeezed in a glass, Havana Club and Coca-Cola

Moscow mule
in a glass of pressed lime, Schweppes Ginger B., 
Absolut Vodka, angostura and cucumber

Longdrinks
Johnnie Walker - cola 

Jack Daniel’s - cola 

Bacardi - cola  

Vodka - lemon   

Vodka - effect  

Jägermeister - effect   

Mocktails non-alcoholic

Joanna
freshly squeezed lime, white cane sugar, ginger ale, 
lemon squash

Virgin colada
coconut syrup, cream, grenadine, pineapple juice

Fresh summer
maracuja nectar, pineapple and lemon juice, lime 
juice, strawberry syrup

Celona punch 
almond syrup, pineapple and lemon juice, passion 
fruit and cherry nectar

Berryton
freshly squeezed lime, mint, raspberries, white 
cane sugar, tonic water, lemon squash

Virgin Raspberry Mojito
freshly squeezed lime, white cane sugar,
mint, raspberries, Sprite
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Cocktail happy hour
Ask our friendly waiter/waitress for 

our daily cocktail happy hour!

Pleasure between everyday life and time out.

Cocktails with alcohol

Mojito
Havana Club rum, freshly squeezed lime, mint, 
soda, lemon squash, white cane sugar

Passion fruit mojito
white rum, passion fruit nectar, mint, lemon squash, 
freshly squeezed lime and orange, white cane sugar

Caipirinha
Velho Barreiro, freshly squeezed lime, 
lemon squash, white cane sugar

Strawberryrinha
Velho Barreiro, freshly squeezed lime, 
lemon squash, white cane sugar, strawberry syrup

Touchdown
Vodka, apricot brandy, grenadine, passion fruit 
nectar, lemon juice

Tequila sunrise
Tequila, orange and lemon juice, grenadine

Razzito
Bacardi Razz, freshly squeezed lime, mint, 
raspberries, soda, lemon squash, white cane sugar

Green melon 
watermelon liqueur, Blue Curaçao, white rum, 
pineapple and lemon juice, passion fruit nectar

Sex on the beach
gin, peach liqueur, cassis liqueur, lemon juice, 
passion fruit nectar

Swimming pool
white rum, vodka, blue curaçao, cream, coconut 
syrup, pineapple juice

Piña colada 
white rum, coconut syrup, pineapple juice, cream

Strawberry colada
white rum, strawberry syrup, cream, pineapple juice

Hawaii Twist 
white rum, brown rum, coconut syrup,
pineapple juice, banana juice

Elderberry Twist
vodka, Blue Curaçao, elderflower syrup, mango 
syrup, passion fruit nectar, pineapple and lemon juice

Strongs with lots of alcohol

Long island iced tea 
white rum, tequila, gin, vodka, triple sec, cola, 
lemon juice, lime

Mai tai
white rum, brown rum, 73% rum, apricot brandy, 
almond syrup, lemon juice, passion fruit nectar, lime wedges

Zombie
white rum, brown rum, 73% rum, triple sec, 
grenadine, pineapple, orange and lemon juice

Blink blink
Tequila, triple sec, white rum, gin, vodka, lime juice, 
lemon and pineapple juice, passion fruit nectar, 
strawberry syrup, melon liqueur

BarCelona special 
gin, vodka, white rum, Triple Sec, lemon juice, Blue 
Curaçao, Sprite
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Cocktail happy hour
Ask our friendly waiter/waitress for 

our daily cocktail happy hour!

Pleasure between everyday life and time out.

Cocktails with alcohol

Mojito
Havana Club rum, freshly squeezed lime, mint, 
soda, lemon squash, white cane sugar

Passion fruit mojito
white rum, passion fruit nectar, mint, lemon squash, 
freshly squeezed lime and orange, white cane sugar

Caipirinha
Velho Barreiro, freshly squeezed lime, 
lemon squash, white cane sugar

Strawberryrinha
Velho Barreiro, freshly squeezed lime, 
lemon squash, white cane sugar, strawberry syrup

Touchdown
Vodka, apricot brandy, grenadine, passion fruit 
nectar, lemon juice

Tequila sunrise
Tequila, orange and lemon juice, grenadine

Razzito
Bacardi Razz, freshly squeezed lime, mint, 
raspberries, soda, lemon squash, white cane sugar

Green melon 
watermelon liqueur, Blue Curaçao, white rum, 
pineapple and lemon juice, passion fruit nectar

Sex on the beach
gin, peach liqueur, cassis liqueur, lemon juice, 
passion fruit nectar

Swimming pool
white rum, vodka, blue curaçao, cream, coconut 
syrup, pineapple juice

Piña colada 
white rum, coconut syrup, pineapple juice, cream

Strawberry colada
white rum, strawberry syrup, cream, pineapple juice

Hawaii Twist 
white rum, brown rum, coconut syrup,
pineapple juice, banana juice

Elderberry Twist
vodka, Blue Curaçao, elderflower syrup, mango 
syrup, passion fruit nectar, pineapple and lemon juice

Strongs with lots of alcohol

Long island iced tea 
white rum, tequila, gin, vodka, triple sec, cola, 
lemon juice, lime

Mai tai
white rum, brown rum, 73% rum, apricot brandy, 
almond syrup, lemon juice, passion fruit nectar, lime wedges

Zombie
white rum, brown rum, 73% rum, triple sec, 
grenadine, pineapple, orange and lemon juice

Blink blink
Tequila, triple sec, white rum, gin, vodka, lime juice, 
lemon and pineapple juice, passion fruit nectar, 
strawberry syrup, melon liqueur

BarCelona special 
gin, vodka, white rum, Triple Sec, lemon juice, Blue 
Curaçao, Sprite
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FOR VEGANS, VEGETARIANS, ALLERGY S
UF

FE
RE

RS
 ..

.

FIL
TERABLE MENU

THE F I LTERED TRUTH

Celona, fully social 

here too:

Full doesn‘t m
ean you 

can‘t 

fit any m
ore ice c

ream in.

YOU + I
= WE
Apply: www.Celona.de/jobs

We are here for YOU!

 = vegetarian ·  = vegan
All information on additives and allergens (according to LMIV) can be 
found on our homepage at www.Celona.de. All prices in Euro.

Not found 
what you're 
looking for?

Just ask us!

Scan code for our German menu:

Alcohólico
Aperitifs & digestif
Ramazzotti  

Limoncello

Grappa andrea da ponte

Schladerer Williams Pear

Martini bianco 

Liqueur, brandies & gasolina
Baileys Irish cream 

Absolut Vodka 

9 Mile Vodka 

Melon-Man 
Tequila Silver with watermelon liqueur

Whiskey
Johnnie Walker Red Label

Jack Daniel’s Bourbon Old No. 7

Dalwhinnie Single Malt

Shots
Mexican

Jägermeister

Berliner Luft

Strawberry Lime

Il Santo Sambuca

Jose Cuervo Tequila
Silver, Reposado

Rum
Havana Club 3 Jahre

Bacardi
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Would you like another table? Today's table reservationist surfs to 
www.Celona.de/reservierung and reserves a table there - including seating. 

Powered by cebex 

Cafe & Bar Celona is a gastronomy concept of the Celona Gastro GmbH
Ammerländer Heerstraße 255 · 26129 Oldenburg · info@Celona.de · www.Celona.de

THE CELONA VOUCHER SHOP IS ALWAYS OPEN FOR YOU! 
WWW.CELONA.DE/GUTSCHEIN-SHOP


